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It’s our turn to give orders: Walkabout’s view of a nation in the making. 
 
Max Quanchi 
Waigani Seminar 2008. 
 
 
In November 1972, the popular, illustrated, monthly travel magazine Walkabout 
Geographic Magazine; Australia and the South Seas, later shortened to just 
Walkabout , took the editorial decision to be unusually and excessively political, and 
published a whole issue devoted to what the cover announced was “Emergent New 
Guinea; sounds of turmoil”.  On page 10, a “short, strongly built man, 35 years old, 
intelligent, optimistic and articulate” declared “it’s our turn to give orders”.  
 
 
 
Walkabout, November 1972, p.10 
 
Walkabout was one of most widely read magazines in Australia, with good city and 
rural subscriptions and newsagent sales and was always found in the waiting rooms of 
doctor, dentists, solicitors and government agencies. Walkabout had the power to 
influence public opinion, because of its wide readership, but primarily because its 
message was visual. The 64-page special issue in November 1972 on New Guinea’s 
imminent attainment of self government was heavily illustrated with 61 black and 
white and colour photographs, two to three photographs to an opening double page on 
most stories. I suggest here that Australian readers already had a reasonable 
appreciation of Papua New Guinea’s economic potential, and its transitional status 
between colonial and independent nationhood, primarily because of the mass of visual 
material available in the Australian print media. Walkabout’s literate Australians had 
absorbed photographic evidence over a long period and knew New Guinea visually, if 
somewhat partially. I also argue that Australian readers, deluged with published 
photography, postcards, stamps and lantern slide lectures about indigenous peoples, 
villages, material culture and ex-cannibal colonial subjects and converts for half a 
century, were also aware of broad political, economic and social changes sweeping 
the colonial world. However, readers of Walkabout did have to grapple in the special 
issue with a dramatic change of genre – from forty years of tourist, documentary, 
ethnographic photography – looking at “natives” and colonial subjects – to depictions 
of nation building and political developments in the Territory.  
 
Nauru, Australia’s other colonial possession, and which had already gained its 
independence four years before, was ignored by Walkabout.1 In Walkabout’s earlier 
reporting on Samoa, Fiji and Tonga, which had also just gained their independence, 
there was no sense of the end of an epoch, structural change, the end of the 
colonialism and the arrival of new nations.2  The decision to run a whole issue on 
Papua New Guinea to acknowledge the setting of a date for self-government (the 1st 
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of December the next year, 1973), the commencement of the Constitutional Planning 
Committee’s work, and the imminent release of the first five-year development plan, 
was therefore probably quite a surprise to Walkabout’s usual readership.   
 
Walkabout, which began in 1934 as a promotional magazine on travel within 
Australia, also had an established policy of running stories about the Pacific Islands, 
and particularly Papua and New Guinea, although most Australia readers would not 
have fully grasped their separate status as territories before the Pacific war, and as one 
entity after the war. Between 1934 and 1974 when Walkabout folded, Papua and New 
Guinea dominated the visual material presented each month with 197 articles and 850 
photographs, or 53% of all editorial coverage in the magazine. In the months before 
the special issue, New Guinea, had already featured twice in a special “Island 
Walkabout” series run between August 1971 and March 19723 as well as in profusely 
illustrated articles on “New Guinea’s master craftsmen” by Boyd Robertson, “Bad 
magic ambush; bush patrol” by Audrey Armitage and “When spirits dance” (on Asaro 
mud men) by Kurt Severin.4  Australian readers knew Papua and New Guinea 
visually, and were probably able to recognise a village, canoe, weapons or dancers as 
being Papuan, for example, when photographs appeared as they flicked the pages of 
Pix, People or National Geographic Magazine and Walkabout. 
 
The early 20th century boom in the use of photographs for illustration in magazines, 
newspapers, serial encyclopaedia, postcards, stereographs, lantern slides, gift albums, 
exhibitions and museum displays offered Australians the chance to acquire a visual 
familiarity with the Tahiti, Tonga, Samoa, Vanuatu, Solomon Islands, Papua and New 
Guinea and Fiji. Early in the twentieth century Australian readers were able to 
recognise these locations, activities and indigenous people in a profuse gallery of 
photography because the pictorial magazines like Walkabout, consistently included 
illustrated articles on the western Pacific and Walkabout  was only one of fifty or 
more heavily illustrated English language publications offering a weekly, monthly or 
quarterly kaleidoscope of Pacific material including The Queenslander, Sydney Mail, 
Australasian, Town and Country Journal, Wide World Magazine and Lone Hand. 
There was a British Empire emphasis in Walkabout’s coverage. For example, the 
French territory of New Caledonia was rarely featured as it was not a major port-of-
call on British-owned trade or tourist shipping routes and was a French possession of 
peripheral interest to Australian enterprise and investment and was not seen as a 
sphere of increasing Australian expansion or potential post-World War I British-
Australian sub-imperialism.5 New Caledonia was not included in the special monthly 
“Our Cameraman’s Walkabout” supplement, (not appearing at all among these 158 
Pacific Island photographs) and was omitted from the special “Island Walkabout” 
feature on the Pacific that ran over six editions in 1971-72.6 Other than Papua and 
New Guinea, Walkabout’s Pacific coverage focused mainly on the Solomon Islands, 
Tahiti, and Fiji, and to a lesser extent on New Caledonia.7   
 
Meanwhile, Australian readers were fed a regular monthly visual parade of Fly and 
Sepik River villages, and Trobriand, New Britain, Manus and New Ireland canoes, 
villages, dancers, widows and warriors. Ten percent of Walkabout’s coverage of 
Papua and New Guinea was on the two main towns – Port Moresby and Rabaul, but 
not on Samarai which was already in decline as a port and town.8 The inclusion of 
ethnographic material continued but economic development dominated Walkabout’s 
reporting on Papua and New Guinea. A third of all articles were on new crops, 
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mining, agricultural production, infrastructure that enhanced the export trade, wharves 
and services to the planting sector. Australian readers were therefore prepared for 
more economic reporting on a nation in the making – the November 1972 issue 
emphasised self-government, tourism, expatriate industrial and agricultural pioneers 
and a general sense of opportunities to be taken up by the new nation. It began with 
four-page summary of economic developments by Ian Hicks. 
 
This was followed by a two page spread by Michael Somare, the Chief Minister of the 
National Coalition government. Somare began controversially perhaps at the time, 
with an outspoken approach to “the aspects of Australian colonialism that most annoy 
him”.9 The accompanying photograph filled half a page and showed Somare leaning 
back arrogantly and confidently, and as readers probably guessed, expounding on 
Australia’s relationship with its territory. Somare declared that some Australians in 
the territory “will then want to pack up and go … it is only the useless lot, the ratbags 
who gather in pubs and tell each other we are incapable of doing anything, who are 
the problem”.10 Although the photograph of Somare effused confidence and a sense 
that “Nuigini” was not a troubled entity and was in good hands, the term ‘turmoil’ 
was used on the cover, and twice on the contents page, and again later as a by-line.  
 
In 1966, JG Crawford had introduced EK Fisk’s New Guinea on the threshold as a 
“guide to the nature and problems of Australia’s responsibilities in Papua and New 
Guinea”.11 In 1972, the title of Hank Nelson’s popular Papua New Guinea; Black 
unity or black chaos seemed to suggest troubles ahead for the new nation.12 A year 
later Anthony Clunies Ross followed the same trouble and turmoil theme by 
introducing Alternative strategies for Papua New Guinea, with the comment that a 
lack of  “consistent decision-making, however, presents problems which have not 
been overcome”.13  The theme of turmoil and problems was repeated in Meanyin’s 
special 1975 commemorative issue when it opened by declaring that Papua New 
Guinea was “a country of enormous divisions and a plenitude of problems.”14 Of the 
books noted above, only Fisk was illustrated. After a mandatory historical photograph 
of the 1884 proclamation visit, a pretty girl, a crowd scene and two shots of the 
abundant subsistence economy, the focus was on road building, coffee, cash cropping, 
education, women’s organisations, AFL football, local government and elections. 
Despite the “problems” he noted, Fisk’s photographs, similar to Walkabout, visually 
presented New Guinea as characterised by progress and embryonic development. 
 
Contradicting this turmoil and trouble by-line, the opening article by Ian Hicks in 
Walkabout in November 1972 included a montage of fourteen black and white 
photographs depicting Papua New Guinea not in turmoil but as a prosperous 
developing economy. Typical among photographically illustrated publications going 
back to the 1890s, the text and images contradicted each other. Papua New Guineans 
were shown to Australian readers, working as telephone linesmen, using sophisticated 
machinery, adroitly learning new agricultural techniques, attending university 
lectures, studying in libraries, driving tractors and dancing for the tourist industry.  
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Ian Hicks, “Nuigini”, Walkabout, November 1972, p.7. 
 
 
This montage also included a version of the classic stone age-modern world 
juxtaposition loved by all photographers – a group of Papua New Guineans in bilas 
examining a Harley Davison motorbike. Overall the visual impact was not of turmoil, 
but of progress, energy and enterprise.   
 
Because they had been depicted in photographs for the previous fifty years as 
cannibals, head-hunters, costumed warriors, and un-smiling distant figures, or in static 
line-ups in the foreground of compositions that were an ethnographic, documentary 
record of villages, material culture and rituals, some Walkabout’s readers might have 
been surprised to see intimate, sympathetic portraits of Papua New Guineans dressed 
and doing jobs much like those in Australia. Papua and New Guinea had featured 
thirty nine times on the cover of Walkabout, (10% of all covers, or once or twice each 
year), many times as the opening feature article and 49 times in the special sepia 
plates of “Our Cameraman’s Walkabout.”  
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Australian readers of Walkabout, and of many other illustrated magazines, 
newspapers, books and serial encyclopaedia, were already familiar with Papuans and 
New Guineans. There had been fifty years of constant publication of photographic 
and literary material on the history of Australian geographic, strategic and commercial 
interest in Papua, and New Guinea after WWI, beginning with colonisation attempts 
in 1843.15   I have argued in other places that two new forms of media – the camera in 
the hands of colonial officials, scientists, missionaries and travellers; and 
photographically illustrated magazines, newspapers, postcards and serial 
encyclopaedia – merged in the first three decades of the twentieth century and shaped 
public opinion in Australia on the fate of indigenous peoples of the southwest Pacific, 
appropriate policies for colonial administrations confronted with indigenous subjects 
and the potential for Australian sub-imperialism in the wider Pacific region.16 
Australian’s visual consciousness of New Guinea was heightened during in 1942-
1945 when war art17 and published photography made carriers and stretcher-bearers, 
or Fuzzy-wuzzy Angels, into iconic figures.  
 
The prevailing attitude that PNG was headed for trouble ran through the popular 
regional news magazine PIM (Pacific Islands Monthly) as well. Judy Tudor declared 
in a six-page story in August 1973 that “PNG was “on the eve of the inevitable”, a 
whirlwind, where the “atmosphere is anything but calm”.18 PIM reported early in 
1975 that there was a “real stew in PNG’s melting pot” citing the coming 
independence day, Papua Besana’s separatism, naming the Head of State, and 
Bougainville as problems.19 But PIM’s photographs were telling a different story.  
 
 
 
PIM cover, October 1975 
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Mrs Morrison, Bill Morrison, Michael Somare, at Wewak,  
PIM, February 1973, p.2 
 
 
Although not as profusely illustrated as Walkabout, PIM had an editorial policy of 
publishing portraits of leading figures.  PNG reports regularly contained portraits 
including Ebia Olewale, Josephine Abijah, Matiabe Yuwi, Matthias Toliman and John 
Kaputin as well as Therese Ala’u, the 1973 Miss PNG. As independence approached, 
photographs of Michael Somare appeared more regularly with Somare given pop art 
treatment on the cover in October 1975, but perhaps deliberately, and certainly 
unusually, also shown in a less glamorous pose with a gaping mouth eating a 
sandwich beside Australia’s Minister for External Affairs, Bill Morrison. PIM also 
had always carried a small gallery of documentary, ethnographic photography mainly 
on Pacific Islander material culture, clothing, dancing and subsistence agriculture, and 
a few months before independence, PIM was still featuring PNG’s unique indigenous 
culture with the April 1975 cover depicting two Rabaul fishermen with a distinctive 
huge New Britain conical fish trap. However, PIM’s main interest was economic, 
shown in July 1969 in a sixteen page feature on Mount Hagen that depicted plumed 
warriors and a group of young girls, but highlighted, aerial communications, 
Highlanders at a petrol dump, herding cattle, tea plantations and tourism. PIM’s 
pictorial depiction of PNG’s move towards independence was centred on three themes 
– indigenous culture and life, but more and more on the key and capable political 
leaders, and economic opportunity.  
 
In contrast to the myopic problem-dominated view of Papua and New Guinea and 
despite its by-lines and captions, Walkabout photographically presented Papua and 
New Guinea in a positive light. The general public, away from ANU and other 
university seminar rooms, did not read the detailed analysis of Fisk, Nelson or Clunies 
Ross, and even the magazine Meanyin had a small subscription, but Walkabout with 
its heavily illustrated, topical, mass circulation was read by many Australians, who 
often ignored the text and merely passed the time by skipping through the 
photographs.  
 
This means the 61 photographs in the November 1972 Walkabout formed an 
accessible, readily identified album of a phase in the decolonisation process. This was 
not the visual record in the documentary ethnographic style that emerged from the 
salvage anthropology of earlier in the 20th century, but a record of modernisation. 
David Hegarty reported in the Papua New Guinea Political Chronicle in the 
Australian Journal of Politics and History, that the last months of 1972 were 
characterised by caution, compromise, a slow process of formulating policy and 
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several significant achievements.20  This seems at odds with Walkabout’s by-line of 
“sounds of turmoil”, and more in line with Walkabout’s photographs depicting 
effusive confidence and progress. In terms of audience, Hegarty was writing for a 
small academic, informed readership. Walkabout also was presenting a case to an 
informed audience. However, it remains unresolved whether it was the academic 
books and articles, the magazine headlines and by-lines or the photographs that most 
swayed public opinion.  
 
 
             
 
           Walkabout, cover May 1936  Walkabout, cover September 1938 
 
 
In summary, let me compare two covers from Walkabout – a “New Guinea native” on 
the cover in May 1936, which we know from other sources was taken by Frank 
Hurley of a Binandere man at Eroro village in Oro province on 29th April 1921, and 
provided to Walkabout by the Australian Museum.21 This is New Guinea as the 
frontier, a land peopled by natives, and the “last unknown”, a label later popularised 
by Gavin Souter.22 Thirty years later, and just four years before the transitional events 
of 1972, Walkabout again featured New Guinea on the cover. In colour, a tableaux 
scene depicted New Guinea’s move “From stone age to University”. A Papua New 
Guinean male wearing neat European clothing and carrying a briefcase, leaves his 
village (with a church cross shown prominently), passing by a young woman, semi-
naked and clothed in traditional fashion. This was the new New Guinea, fast 
approaching a modern, decolonised, postcolonial status. Peter Drummond’s story, 
which the cover alluded to, “The broken silence”, stressed the transition from village 
to city, from unchanged century old traditions to university life, from partially clothed 
semi-nakedness to tackling the heavy and exciting burden of nation building. The 
accompanying photographs depicted the new University, cash-economy produce 
markets, and urban streetscapes, So, it is possible to argue that Walkabout’s readers, 
and that represents a wide cross-section of the Australian public, had already 
acknowledged that New Guinea was changing fast, and were they not likely to be 
shocked by Somare’s claim in November 1972 that “it’s our turn to give the orders”.   
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